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Ojtice Chief Sioktat. Orrican, \Omens Cnrail Signal OrricEß. l
'\u25a0'jAi Washington. D. C._ Oct. 8, 9:50 p. m. J

Observations taken at the s___e moment of
time at all stations named.

UPPEB MISSISSIPPI VALLEY.

Bar. Ther. Wind. Weather.
St.Paul . 30.18 45 Calm Clear.
La Crosse 30.21 45 SW Clear.

mouth west.

j_ar. Tber. Wind. Weatner.
Bismarck 29.99 46 8 Clear
PI Garry 29.80 43 SW Fair
Moorhead 3..01 39 8 Clear
Qti'Apelle 29.86 38 Calm Clear
St. Vincent 29.87 42 SW Clear
Ft. Assinaboine. .29.94 52 - W Clear

KOBTHKBH ROCKY MOUNTAIN SLOPE.

Bar. Ther. Wind. Weather.

Ft. Buford 20.95 51 SW Clear
Ft. Custer 30.07 59 SW Clear
Helena 30.04 ,54 W Clear
Huron 30.11 45 S Clear
Medicine Hat _».__ 51 Calm Cloudy

UPPER lakes.

Bar. Ther. Wind. Weather.

Duluth 30.15 43 W Cloudy

DAILYLOCAL _-_AS_-

Bar. Ther. Dew Point. Wind. Weather.
80.258 44.8 33.4 NW Clear

Amount rainfall .0: Maximum thermometer
5.33; minimum thermometer 30.; daily range
17.3

River— Observed height 6 feet, 2 inches.
Rise in twenty-four hours 3 inches.
Fall in twenty-four hours, 0 inches.

/
Note— The "tims hall" is dropped daily (Sun-

days excepted) from tht flagsta f on the Fire
& ...urine building, corner of Third and Jack-
ton streets, at. noon, Central Time," as deter-.
mined at Carleton College observatory.

Note —Barometer corrected for temperature
asd elevation.

P. F. Lyons,
Eereeant. Signal Corps, U. S. A

INDICATIONS.

Washington, Oct. 9, 1 a. m.—Indications
for the upper Mississippi valley: Fair
weather; light variable winds becoming south-
erly : higher temperature ; lower barometer.
For , Missouri valley: Southerly winds; clear
weather; higher temperature ; lower barometer.

POLITIC, MEETINGS.
Hon. Ignatius Donnelly, thcnomir.ee for con-

gress of the Democrats, the Farmers' alliance,
and the People's party willspeak as follows:

Thursday, October 9, 7:30 p. m., in Appleton.
Friday, October 10, 7 :30 p. m., in Watson.
Satutday, October 11, 7:30 p. m., in Monte-

video. -* .
Monday, October 13, 7-80 p. m.. In Grove City.
Tuesday, October 14, 7:30 p.m., iv Manannah.
Wednesday, October 15, 7:30 p. tu., in Kings-

ton. .{\u25a0- '.a .- ••„
Thi_(n_iy_.Q-"tober 16,7:30p.m., inGreenleaf.

j Friday jOctober 17, 7:30 p. m., in Hutchinson.
Saturday, October 18, 7:80 p. m., in Granite

Falls.
Monday, October SO, 7:30 p. m., in Waconia.
Tuesday, October 21, 7:30 p. m., in Glencoe.
Wednesday, October 22, 7:30 p. m., iii Olivia."
Thursday, October 23, 7:30 p. m., in Water-

town.
Friday, October 24, 7:30 p. m., in Bird Island.
Monday, October 13, 7:30 p. iv. at Grove City.
Tuesday, October 14, 7:30 p. m., at Manannah.
Wednesday, October 15, 7:30 p. in., at Kings-

ton. 7 -.;
Thursday, October IG, 7:30 p.m., at Green-

leaf.
Friday, October 17, 7:30 p. m., at Hutchin«on.
Saturday, October 18, 7:30 p. in., at Granite

Falls.
Monday, (icio')er _._. v'S'i p. m., at aroma.
Tuesday, October Sl, 7:30 p. m., at Qteneoe.
Wednesday, October __, 1 p. in., at Sacred

Dean.
Wednesday, October M, 7:30 p. m., at Olivia.
Thursday, October"-*, 7:30 p. m., at Water-

to 11.
Friday, October ß4, lp. ___. at Renville.
Friday, October 24, 7:30 p. m., at Bird Island.
Saturday, October 25, 1 p. m., at Beaver Falls.
"Saturday, October 25, 7:30 p. m., at Franklin.
Monday, October 27, l p. in., st Hector.
Tuesday, October 28, 7 :_() p. __\u0084 ai Faribault.
Wednesday, October 20, 7:30 p. m. at Shields-

_U_s.
Thursday, October 30, 7:30 p. m., at Morris-

town.
Friday, October 31, 1 p. m., at Richland.
li 1- expected tn..t the supporters of Mr. Don-

nelly will secure halls and make :i!l the prepara-
tions for the meetings in their respective towns.

DEMOCRATIC COUNTY CONVENTION j-
The Democrats of Ramsey comity will hold a j

oonvention on Saturday. October 11, 1884, at 10 I
o'clock a. in., at Pfelfer's ball. St. Paul, forthe
purpose of placing In nomination the following
oAcsm, and seven members of the legislature to ,
be voted for at lb. coming election, and transact
such other business as may properly come be*
fore the convention:

Sheriff.
Connty auditor.
Judge of probate.
Superintendent ot schools.
Three connty commissioners.
Judge of district court.
The legislative districts are as follows;
First ward ..*...%_.\u25a0
Second and Sixth wards.
Third ward. v_"
Fourth ward, First and Fonrth precincts.
Fourth ward,' Second, Third and Fifth pre-

cincts.' '
Fifth ward.
Country towns. *'".'_ ss".
The primary meeting* for the election ot dele-

gate* will be held on Friday, October 10, be- j
tween the hours of _ and 7p. m., at the follow-i
ingplaces:

First. Second, Third and Fifth wards at the
usual voting places in the First precinct of each ,
ward.

First and Fourth precincts of Fourth ward at
usual voting place in First precinct.

Second, Third and Fifth precincts of Fourth
ward at usual voting place in Third precinct.

First ami Second precincts of Sixth ward at
usual voting place in each precinct.

Rose, Reserve, Mounds View, White Bear town
and village, New Canada and McLean at usual
voting places.'

The follow willbe the spportiontment of
delegates: * Ko.
First ward 9
Second ward 9 <

Third ward . 77. 9
Fourth ward. First and Foarth precincts!...! 6
Fourth ward. Second, Third and Fifth pre-

cincts 8 i
Fifth ward ....... , 9
Sixth ward, First precinct 4
Sixth ward. Second precinct j
Rose %
Reserve 1
Mounds View 1
Wbite Bear, town \ 1
White Bear, vi11age.......*..... .7 1
New Canada."... S
NcLean .....!... 1

Total (4

The followinggentlemen are hereby authorised
to art as judges of the various primary meetings
"a the city:

First Ward—C. S. Comings, P. O'Brien.
Second Ward —Wm. 11. Gri_3__, P. O'Regan.. Third Ward— Loni* Fischer. J. W. Frost.
Fourth —First and Fourth precincts,

Daniel Kelly. Jas. Myler.
Fourtb Ward— Second. Third and Fifth pre-

cir.ts. L. A.. Normandin. Jaa. Grace.
Fifth Ward— S. P. Folsom, Jr., .Edward Bohr-

beck.
Sixth .Ward— precinct, Joseph G_i_a,

Rsdolph fco like.
Sixth Ward —Second precinct, H. J. Peters. A.

Jobst ..7,: \u25a0...**. AA. *.•_\u25a0•_.
By order of ths committee.

&_*____\u25b2. _____», Chairman. -

YESTERDAY'S MARKETS.
On'change wheat advanced '4c ; corn decllnedlc ; .

oats were He better,and the market generally was ,
firmer. At Milwaukee wheat advanced %c, and ,
at Chicago itclosed %&%c better than Tuesday. .
Corn dropped off 1% c for October and ltfe for
November. Oats were strong and closed "-«__>
higher. Pork was steady. The New York stock

|
market opened generally strong and advanced
Hto 2 per cent., but at 11 o'clock there was a ,
break in the general list. For the rest of the
day the market was quiet and steady, but a rally !
on some shares occurred in the final deals. Clos-
ingprices were but little changed. The feature
of the market was Manitoba, which fell off 2 per
cent, on the report of the directors deciding to :
reduce the interest 6 per cent. Northwestern ,
closed steady. St. Paul common advanced '»,
and preferred declined Mc per cent. Omaha
closed _£ percent, higher. Northern Pacific and
Oregon Transcontinental fell off __<$)_ percent.
respectively. Western Union preferred was _£
better, while common declined .* per cent,

Mechanical dentistry offers profitable and
suitable employment for women, so a Phila-
delphia dentist states.

Tuere seems to be a demand for Demo-
cratic papers this year. The edition of the
New York World last Sunday was 115,000.

The wages of female school teachers in

Vermont are $5.01 per week, so that their an-
nual income is $204, and yet it is said many
actually save money on such scant pay.

Blame has written a letter • to Billee Mc-
i Kinley denying that he was a Know Nothing
or edited an organ of that party. Again the
proof is against him. If Blame has any
friends left they would do him a favor to
curb his passion for letter writing.

Ax effort was made to have the daughter
of the late Col. John P. Owens, appointed
register of the land office at Taylor's Falls
forthe unexpired term of her father, but as
ladies cannot vote or run political caucuses,
the effortwas unsuccessful and L. K. Stan-
nard, Taylor's Falls, was yesterday, ap-
pointed.

Things are getting rather warm in Ohio.Thixgs are getting rather warm in Ohio.
Itlooks as though it might be hot at Lancas-
ter on Saturday night when the Republican
and Democratic processions meet
on the same street. Mr. "Blame's
personal campaign in Ohio has invoked the
gathering whicb is announced.

Upox the seventh page of the Globe a
telegram from Cincinnati announces the be-
quest of Mrs. Huntington, formerly Mrs.
Shumway, of $300,000 to Bishop Whipple
for educational use at Faribault. This
lady had previously rendered the Bishop
material aid in his educational work, and
this crowning act of her life is one which
will make her memory enduring.

When a gentleman of the calibre of
"Judge" Tourgee, of carpet bag fame, is ex-
tolled as among the chief Blame advocates
the party founded by Chase, Seward, Lin-
coln and other giants of the generation, ap-
pears to have pretty nearly run to seed, and
ofa poor quality at that. Tourgee's capacity
to comprehend statesmanship and the needs
of Honest government are nearly equal to

the ability of a billy goat to expound astron-
omy.

Cheese is not manufactured in the prov-
ince of Mauitoba. What is used is all im-

ported, and 6ells at twenty cents a pound.
It is claimed that cheese can be manufac-
tured there as well as elsewhere, and at de-
cidedly remsnerative profits. The ' farmers
there are too much devoted to the raising of

| grain, to the neglect of mixed-husbandry.
Stock raising could be made very profitable

j there, as nutritious grasses can be had In
; abundance for the cutting. It is 6trange
! that the farmers of Manitoba cannot see

their true interests, by devoting a due por-tion
of their attention to stock raising, and

I the manufacture of dairy products, tbus in-
1 suring at healthy and satisfactory profits,

cheaper cheese, butter and meats. The
Manitoba farmers have fallen into the

j mistakes which characterise the policy
of too many of the Minnesota farmers, In

, neglecting mixed husbandry, to the serious
damage of themselves and loss to the state.

- —-
HI.AINE A KXOW NOTHING EDITOR.ELAINE A KNOW NOTHING EDITOR.

Blainlte journals falsely deny that James
,G. Blame was ever a Know Nothing. He
i was one ofthe editors ofthe Kennebec

Journal, in ISM, and that year supported,

' Fillmore and Donaldson, for President and
jVice Prcsideut, the Know Nothing candi-
dates, styled "the American Ticket." The
following is a fae simile of the heading of
the page.

THE KEKEBEC JOURS AL.

Avoi'sr Maine. August 12, is.6.

Jas. G. Blame & Jas. Haxtkii, Editors.

THE AMERICAS TICKET.

roa pr.rsinajrr,

MILLARDFILLMORE,
Of New York.

fob vies vnesmasT,

ANDREW J. DONALDSON,
Of Tennessee.

"Put None but Amci leans on Guard."

The above fully establishes the fact that
Mr. Blame was a leading editorial supporter
and political partisan of the Know Nothing
crusade in 15..6, and his pungent motto was
•Tut none but Americans on Guard." If
Mr. Blame or his friends assert that he
was not a Know Nothing, when that ram-
pant craze spread over the country, they as-
sert a falsehood. And yet his partisans do
boldly and loudly deny it. The more
Blame's history is unfolded, the more it ap-
pears that he has turned many sharp, abrupt
and ragged corners, socially, politically, fi-
nancially and officially. Is saeb a man
worthy of either respect or confidence?' Is it j

safe to trust a man without conscience or
integrity!

TUBSCORPION'S LASH.
In ISSO ex-Secretary Geo. S. Boutwell, of

Massachusetts, was an ardent Grant man,
and his chief argument was that if Grant waa
not nominated Blame would be, an event
which he declared would be a ruinous calam-
ity to the Republican party and infinitely in-
jurious to the country. Boutwell has turned
bis coat and is now a Blaineite, but he has,
with Hoar and Dawes, only succeeded in
firing tbe Independent Massachusetts heart
against Blame. It jars one's faith in human
nature and human integrity to find such men
falling into line behind Blame. In 1376
Senator Dawes was the chairman ofthe com- ,
mittee on platform of the Massachusetts
state convention that sent an anti-Blame ;

delegation to Cincinnati. - In tbat platform, '

written by Mr. Dawes himself, and by him !
reported to the convention, was the follow-
ing:

"Itis therefore declared by the Republicans of
Massachusetts that they will support no man for
official position whose character is not an abso-. Inte guarantee of fidelity to every public trnst;
and they invoke the condemnation of tfae ballot
box npon any 'candidate for office who fail*of j

i this test, whatever be his party name or associa- |
tion."

Four years later the party 6to<^ upon the
same gronnd and reaffirmed its position of
hostility to Blame. Atthe recent meeting
of Boston Independents, : Rev. James Free-
man Clarke ' pointedly" rebuked the course
taken by Hoar, Dawes, and other men whom

Massachusetts _____ trusted and honored. In
the course ofa long speech he said:

•'Whea a man who has devoted himself to
making money oat ofoffice is defended fordoing
so by oar best men—when | asking to be paid for
doing justice in a high judicialposition is treated
as a mere accident, wnen . asking a _____

to per-
jure himself by writinga letter prepared for fahn
fall of falsehood, is considered as something* not
worth tpeaking of, then the morals of society axe
b__{_g cankered at ths heart. Oh I itgrieves me

to see how men whom Ihave honored, and honor .
still, can allow themselves to be thus misled by
the spirit, of party. Itis the saddest fact In the
story of our time, and IBay, Oh' for an ' hour of
Charles Sumner, or for one burning speech from
John Andrew, *:*:x.Af.~ .-'"_;'

'One blast upon bis bugle born
. Were worth a thousand men.' • '.'A- '\u25a0\u25a0'

"But 'the knights are dust, and their good
swords rust.'"

Some day these recreant men will lament
their lapse from the honorable positions they
once occupied and repent that their zeal fora
party had hurled them into the support ofthe
worst and most dangerous man who ever
rose to leadership in it. And as .they do
this they will find under the scorpion's lash
one compensation, and they will make the
most of it, and that is, that people' of the
country who love truth and want Clean and
Honest government defeated them aud pre-
vented James G. Blame from becoming the
President of the United States.

FVLLFILLMENTOF PROPHECY
On the Sth ofJune 1876 the Chicago Tri-

bune furiously opposing Blame's nomination
said his personal and official record would
be the issue, should he then be made the
candidate. The Tribune predicted that the
Republican speakers would have to defend
Blame's railroad votes, his letters, 'his ap-
peals for money, Tom Scott's or somebody's |

payment of $04,000 to enable him to pay
his debts, his boasted decisions as speaker
whereby he "saved" the legislation the great
Pacific roads sought as a basis on which to
float their bonds. And yet, said the Tribune
these men thus put on the defense, will not
have a word or a line of Blame's
which they can produce to show he was ever
in favor of retrenchment or breaking up of
abuses, or of reform. The Tribune thought
and said in 1876:

In such a campaign, the Presidential defend- j
ant will be forced to take the stump in his own I
behalf, and he will be obliged to go from State |
to State and city to city explaining, protesting ;
and asserveratin;; that in bis own record, "made
by himself, there is nothing inconsistent with
the character ofa reformer.

The spirit of true prophecy rested on the j
Tribune when it made its charge upon
Blame's candidacy so long ago. Blame is
now going from state to state, from city to
city, "explaining protesting and- asseverat-
ing," 60 thatthe prophecy fits the case to-
day. As the predictions of the Chicago pa- j
per have all come to pass, its final one, the j
defeat of Blame, will be fullfilledalso. The !
Tribune now supports Blame, but tbat will
oeverturn ite predictions, made when it
wore no man's bonds of servitude.

CURREST COMMENT.

"The pretty little romance concocted in New
York," says the Washington Herald, "as to the
President's attraction at the country place of
Secretary Frellnghnysen being the eldest daugh-

ter of the latter is spoiled by the fact that 'Miss
Tillie,' whose powers of attracting gentlemen and
ladies also are cordially conceded by all her ac-
quaintances, has been at Lenox, Mass., all the
time the President has been visitingher parents.
To be sure he may be waiting, hoping she will
return to Raritan."

The Atlanta (Ga.) Constitution printed Oct. j
1, 51,000 copies of a 44-page edition, giving a j
detailed account of all the agricultural, commer- i

cial, manufacturing and industrial interests of j
the prosperous state of Georgia, and, as a dis-
play of its own enterprise, accomplishing the
greatest newspaper achievement in the whole
history of the South.

Mb. Hayes the predecessor of Mr. Garfield in
the White House, is visiting in New York.
There is nothing bucolic in his make-up now.
He still wears the semi-clerical coat of broadcloth
and the high hat brushed in six different ways,
and he carries the same calico valise that accom-
panied him on his tonr across the continent in
the summer of 1880.

New York World: A despatch from Cincin-
nati saAs that the Independent Republicans of j
that city ba- _ rented a column on the fifth page
of the Commercial Gazelle which they propose to

edit to suit themselves until election day. This
indicates two things—flrst, that the Commercial
Gazelle is bard up, and secondly, that the Inde-
pendent Republicans of southern Ohio are wide
awake. ————-^^-^~ .

Rurcs Hatch is now quoted in the Blame
organs as another great man who doesn't want
a change. Unble Ruf us is for Blame. As a
Wall street man Rufus enjoys a "fluctuating
market." So does Jay Gould. Likewise Cyrus
Field. They are all forBlame..

MajorBlame's friend and fellow-townsman,
S. 11. Manley, is an accompanying vocalist in the
circus now exhibiting at the West, but as S. 11.
Manley is salaried b ythe taxpayers of this country
as postmaster at Au_nsta, Manley's electioneer-

j ing tour is hardly manly.
'\u25a0\u25a0'_.:.•'.'-:

The London Lancet declares that for lack of |
exercise fashionable ladies settle several inches
in height after middle age. This may be the
case with fashionable ladies, but it is not quite

so with their husbands. The husbands get
short, but they do not settle.

In Syracuse, the other night. Miss Sullivan, the !

leadiug soprano in one of tbe leading churches,
appeared on the stage of the Grand Opera bouse |
as Ralph Rackstraw, in "Pinafore," so badly '.
under the Influence of intoxicants that the an-
dience at once noticed the fact.

Carlotta Patti has written an about-to-be-
puhlished book of travels in which she enthu-
siastically praises America, and in this connec-
tion it may incidentally be mentioned tbat Max
Strakosch proposes shortly to bring Carlotta for

a concert tour in this country.

Columbus, (0.,) Timet : Mr. Blame was
nearer Indianapolis when at Springfield and To-
ledo than he will be for some time. But he
seems to consider that laying down his life by

telegraph was sufficient, and tbe curtain fell on
the drama.

3fln the protracted absence ot tbe PresidentEJI_. the protracted absence of the President
young Allen Arthur is President pro (etn. of the
domestic arrangements at the White Ilonse, and
is having so good a lime that be is credited with
expressing the wish that the autumn of -B**4
might last forever^

Mas. Mark Hopkins' building of a $500,000

palace at Gieat Barrington, Mass., and her per-
manent removal to tbat place will go far towards
paying the taxes on the entire town. Heretofore i

the bulk of her property has been taxed in San

Francisco.

Co_-_nss.o_rrn Dudlbt, who is now In Ohio !

workingand speaking for Blame, is charged

with having recently said ia Washington: "I
have no use for the Irish." And, worst of all.
It has been fastened npon him with aa affidavit.

'•Boston gloss-' is an article now in frequent

use by Mr. Henry Cabot Lodge and Hon. George

Fisher Hoar. Senator Edmunds defines it as
something used to conceal a lie or polish a dam-
aged reputation.

Whin Stephen Girard died in 1831 he left the

income of .300.-00 to be expended in improving

certain streets in Philadelphia. Since then
.1,114,7-*- has been spent from the fond and tfae

remainder still amounts to nearly $773,000.

" Boston Journal: The smallest \u25a0\u25a0_•_-«

willbe the most fashionable this season, aad the

bride and groom who possess the largest anmber
of little nieces and sisters are the happiest.

Joao,r__f Main has written a new play, em
titled ••Tally Ho ." and founded onan incident
in the life of Hank Monk, the driver who carried
Horace Greeley over the Sierras.

Clara Louisa. ___J*-__oco is raati__-_l-_. at Bir-
mingham and "paralyzes" • the local beßes by

running around the streets in calico dresses and ,
witho at her best front hair.

Washington Board of Health.
[Special Teiczram to the Globe- 1

W__s__n_G_-_r, Oct. B.—The board of health ,
keeps a form of existence, although it has no
appropriation this year aad has to shift foritself
pecuniarily. The resign ion of Dr. Johnson, of

Chicago, is stffl coasted upon, bet there Is said
to be a

______ project of consolidation b» accord-
____• with which, as mm as Br. Johnson's resig-

_*_____ is accepted. Mr. __*anwoody, . the present

chief cierk, is to be appointed a member of the

board tram lowa sad then elected secretary.

THE FINAL STROKE.
The Magnates of Wall Street,

Put Their Shoulders to
the Wheel,

And C-ontrityite a Round Million
for the Purchase of

7 Ohio.

The Plumed Knight Lowers the Flag_ of Aggression, and Paves the
Way to the White llouue

: With Gold. •

The Enthusiast!. Yellof the West Virginians

Hfor Cleveland Still Ringing in tliß
7 Kennebec Citizen's Ears.

Logan Doesn't Fancy a Remark Made to
Him bya Man in a Crowd and

•\u25a0 {.pits in His Fuce.

Steve Elkins' Hippodrome. Continue* to

Lavish is Affectiona oh this Buckeye

_...',, '. Populace..:

A Millionfor Totes.
[Special Telegram to the Globe. |

Ne .v Yokk, . Oct. B—A stalwart Republican
contributes the following to the World: "In-
formation of an important and startling charac-
ter has justcome into my possession, which Ii
feel it my duty to give to the public. 1 have
long been a Republican and a stalwart, but Ibe-
lieve the succeed of the Republican party, with
such an infamous man as James G. Blame at the
head of it, would be the greatest calamity that
could befall it and the country. I have there-
fore * resolved that I will do all in my
power as an humble citizen for the election
of Gov. Cleveland as the best means of rebuking

that degraded following that succeeded in put-
ting Jas, G. Blame in nomination at Chicago.

'•The information I have is this: A syndicate
of ten men has been formed to raise $'-.Uoo,oo_'
to send to the Ohio Republicans with which to
purchase enough voters to carry the election of
the Republican state ticket and*thus save Blame
from immediate and final disaster. This syndi-
cate is made up of Jay Gould, W. 11. Vanderbilt,
C. P. Huntington, Russell Sage, Cyrus W. Field,
John Jacob Astor, the Seligmans, John Roach,
D. O. Mills and Levi Morton. The Blame man-
agers have become greatly alarmed about Ohio
during the last few days. This enormous cor-
ruption fund has been secured at the last mo-
ment under the greatest pressure. It is easy
enough to see that these gentlemen all ' have a
selfish motive in being so liberal. Gould, Sage,
Vanderbilt and Huntington have great railroad
interests that they want protected. The Union
Pacific, for instance, owes the government over.
830,000,000, which it will never pay unless com-
pelled to. Blame was their frieud in 1878, when
Edmunds and Thurman bravely struggled with
the funding bill, and he would be their friend
still. Mr. ..steer has an ambitious son whom he
wants kept in the diplomatic service. Mr. Mor-
ton wants to retain his mission or have the
treasury portfolio. D. O. Mills is father-in-law
of Whitelaw Reid and is interested on general
principles. The election of Blame would be worth
millions to John Roach in the way of steel
cruiser contracts. Thus every one of these men
has a selfish purpose in making up this stupend-
ous corruption fund. Igive this as a warning.
Is there hope for the country where states can be
purchased to make such a man as James G.
Blame president. Countrymen, fellow Republi-
cans of the old line, I ask you to stop and con-
sider what we are cotaln _\u25a0 to."

Blame's West Virginia Reception. \u25a0

ISpecial Telegram to the Globe.]
Wheeling, W. Vs., Oct. Mr. Blame ended

his West Virginia tour yesterday and departed
for Canton, Ohio. The two days he spent within
our borders must not only have convinced him
of the utter futility of trying to make West
Virginia Republican, but must have discouraged

and dismayed him to the last degree. Though
his Baltimore and ' Ohio trip was
not through heavily Democratic local-
ities, bis receptions were so cold
and his crowds so small that expressions of pity

were drawn from the beholders. As he left here
Monday forenoon he passed through the mill dis-
tricts, and seeing crowds of men come out he ap-

I peared on the platform of his car and raised his

I hat. The cheer which came was instantly
i drowned in the general cry for Cleveland, and he
j withdrew. Cheers for the Democratic candidates

I were heard at evfry station as the train passed,

and Parkersburg alone showed any warmth in
her reception. Atthat place a prominent Dem-
ocrat flopped over to Blame; but, as he is a lead-

ins Prohibitionist, the gain to Blame will be a
loss of hundreds of liberal rotes elsewhere.
When the Blame train reached here yesterday it
was received by the mi.l people in a chilling

silence, and the solemn procession of his carriage

surrounded by the hollow square of one
solitary marching club was funeral in
every aspect. Republicans here are terribly
chagrined at the result of the visit, which 1.

doubly disastrous after the royal reception given
_•

,»____ -__- 1... n*Ul.. -.„.. «ff •!.,.

to Hendricks on saiuruay. mis env oi me

state, tbe Republican end, with the Germans
and idle iron workers will roll up a Democratic
majority unprecedented in its history.

lagan's Temper Get* the Beat ofHlm.
____\u25a0____. W. Vs., Oct. 8.—Last Monday

evening while Gen, John A. Logan was speaking
from the platform of his car at Hinton, __ i-
state, a man named West stepped np to the ear ;
and said: ••Von are the first man who raised the

rebel flag In the state of Illinois, I want to shake
hands with you." Gen. Logan said: "Who I*
your authority." West replied that he did not

know, but that he (Logan) did it. Gen. Logan
became angry, called West a liar and spat In his
face. The train moved oft* and hostilities were
suspended. Col. Buttenck and A. Burlow, two
prominent Republicans of this city, were on the
train with Gen. Logan and saw the trouble, and
told your corresuonuent. After the train was j
under headway Gen. Logan remarked to these
gentlemen that he wished that be had bad a
mouthful of tobacco, and he would have spat it
on the fellow.

,
___________
—*——^~- %

Blaine'* Mivemont*.
AT»A«SI-._.o_f.

Massillon, Oct. B.—Mr. Blame, accompanied !
by Hon. Wm. McKinleyand by a long line of
private carriages, drove over this morning from
Canton to Ma_...ilon, eight miles. The scenery
between the two places is very beautiful, and, as I
the weather was fair, the carriage ride was re-
freshing from railroad travel. Nearly al! the j
house*' and stores along the Main street. by which i
Massillon was entered, were bcan'lfnlly decor-
ated by Blame and Logan _,_<.« and other Repub- '
lican emblems, and mors than half the population

of the town seemed to be out to receive
Mr. Blame. Upon the programme
was a procession composed of Republican clubs

and manufacturing operatives carried on In this
part of Ohio. When, at a little after 11 o'clock,
Mr. Blame appeared upon the stand from whicb i

he was to review the procession, the clubs and !
other organizations were passing 'up to this
point, where they were to form In line, and as
tbey passed near the stand they cheered for
Blame Logan and McKinley. Among those on ;

the
______

with Mr. Blame were Senator < ulltim. '
of Illinois. Ex-Secretary Windom, Hon. Wm. ,
McKinley. and Boa, Wm. A. Tenney. of New-
York. While Mr. Blaise was • watching for
procession many people were presented to ',

him, and many others presented themselves and ;

insisted on shaking hands with "the next pres-
> ides.," as tbey called him. Among those who
approached Mr. Blame was aa elderly gentleman
whom he sainted, "How are yon Enly." Mr. !
Enly proved to bo aa old schoolmate of Mr.
Blame's whom he had not met since 18.7. A
heavy rain coming up tbe procession was broken
np aad the crowd dispersed.

Shortly after 1 o'clock the rain ceased and
the clubs mustered again and proceeded

to the house of Mr. Steese, where, Mr. Blame ,
had taken lunch, whence they escorted him again
tbroo_rh the main streets to the fair gronnd,
wbere he was to speak. . The. numbers in tbs
streets seemed to have increased since moraine,
and the demonstrations of the people seemed to

be even (neater thai in the morning. Arrived at

the gronnds. Mr. Blame »_*escorted tothe stand ,
in the midst of a great tent constructed to hold j

>\u25a0 over 10,000 people. The teat was already
jpacked, and thousands were gathered around it
ontside. When the demonstrations with which

; Mr. Blame was received had subsided he made J
the followingspeecht|__^____-___-___BH___H__BB

"Men of Ohm: In a procession of onr political
: opponents at Yoeagstawn recently there ap- ,
' peared a man and woman in rag* sad apparent
.wretchedness, be__fag the inscription, "This is
whit protection has done for .us."

; This . was ; __-___-.-* to typify * sad de-
nounce the results of protection la Ohio. I

|

want to present the other side of the picture, In
; Ohio to-day these are 31.000 a: -_ri_i_: es- ,

tablishments. They cost two hundred mi-Hoes j:
of dollars, aad they tara o_.a_s__.ly a Iproduct ,

• worth three hundred and fifty minions of dollars. ,
j Out of the result of that investment sad . that

'_ product Iobserve a great many people ia Ohio,

' who are not in rags and . not in wretchedness. ,

Thirty-fiveor forty years ago the entire western

i ccsntxy was ceiled upon as an agricultural " com- j

munity to oppose the protective tariff, because it
unjustly favored the manufactures of the east.
Since then the manufacturing industries of , the
country have traveled westward until Ohio has
become one of the largest manufacturing state
In the union, and combining within herself as
great . agricultural interest and great man-
ufacturing . interest. She presents all \u25a0 the
elements of comfort and material progress.
Stuadlly as the agricultural states become settled
manufacturers follow. Indiana and Illinois and
Michigan arc coming on rapidly after Ohio. lowa',
Kansas and Minnesota will come along in duo
time. : The result being that the protective pol-
icy now upheld by the Republican party operates
so as to carry manufacturing into every state and
ultimately Into every county in the -Union..- ; It
never was designed that ono part of the country
should bo permanently agricultural and the other
manufacturing, but itwas designed that agri-
culturists and manufacturers should go hand in
hand. And wherever they do go hand in hand
you have thrift, progress and happiness. E Ifthis
industrial system, which combines the highest
elements of human prosperity by
uniting the agricultural and the
manufacturing interests, is worth preserving,
you should not forget that our political oppo-
nents have never failed in the past fifty-one
years, never since 1833, when they had the
power ia congress, either, to repeal the protec-
tive tariff, if one existed, or to try to repeal it or
to prevent the enactment of such, so that the
assertion that the protective tariff hinders . the
development of the commerce of the country, is
not only disproved by the facts, but directly to
the contrary is true. For agriculture and manu-
facturing and commerce go hand in 'band and
were designed to go hand in hand. They arc
the trifle cirds, which, bound together, make up
the strength of national prosperity. I assume,
therefore, that the people of Ohio are interested
in maintaining the protective tariff, aud ifyou
are it is in your power to do it.

Ohio speaks her voice on Tuesday next. This
district will have the opportunity to speak her
voice and say whether one of the most brilliant
advocates of protection that ever served in con- .
gress shall be retained. With the opportunity to
\u25a0vindicate by your votes the splendid experience
which Ohio has had in developing her agricul-
tural and manufacturing interests together, it
is for yon, the men of Ohio, while tho nation
look to . the record of your opinion and your
judgment. Ithank you . for your cordial recep-
tion and bid you good bye.

When Mr. Blame ceased speaking the
great audience . burst into a Storm of
cheering and shouting, which 'lasted several
minutes. Gen. Hawley, ex-Sec. Wiudom and
Senator Cailom, of Illinois, also made speeches.
The people called repeatedly for Mr. McKinley,
and when he appeared the cheering was second
only to that which had welcomed Mr. Blame.
Mr. McKinley did not make a speech,- but con-
fined himself to introducing some of the other \
speakers. In the evening there was a large
torchlight procession. Mr. Blame took dinner
at the house of Mr- Steese ahd then after dark
drove back with Mr. McKinley to Canton. : •

Eogan's Trip to Philadelphia.Logan's Trip to I'hiladelphin.
Washington, Oct. B. Gen. Logan, accompa-

nied by a delegation of \u25a0 the Young Republican
club, of Philadelphia, left this morning for Phil-
adelphia.'"7.."•;"•"-> ;. "'\u25a0?;

AT WILMINGTON.
Wilmington, Oct. B. At 12:40 p. m. Logan

entered the opera house arm in arm with Mayor
Wales. There was a large crowd inside and out,
and the distinguished party was greeted with
loud cheers and waving of hats. Anthony Higgs
introduced Gen. Logan to the people. Gen. Lo-
gan expressed his thanks of the hearty welcome
given him, and paid a - pleasing
tribute to the manufacturing industries of Wil-
mington. He spoke of the great increase of the
industries of the country and of the great devel-
opment under the Republican system of protec-
tion. Hesaid: You have accumulated wealth
and arrived at the height of prosperity you see
all around yon. He then briefly discussed the
subject of free trade and protection, claiming
that a tariff for revenue only is* free trade doc-
trine. That free trade inspired your senators
and representatives on the match question.

He closed his speech amid loud cheers. Gen.
Beaver spoke briefly. At the close of the meet-
ing the clubs escorted the party back to the sta-

| tion, and they left for Chester.
AT ''HESTER.

Chester, Pa., Oct. 8.—The train bearing Gen.
Logan and party arrived about 2:30 p. m. The
party were met by a committee, consisting of
G. P. Dennis, John Roach, S, A. Crozier and W.
Ward, of Chester. Nearly all the industrial
establishments were closed, and thousands of
people were on the streets. All the campaign
clubs turned out in uniforms, and were ar-
ranged in two lines along the streets through
which the party passed. . The clubs fell into line
behind Gen. Logan's carriage and the procession
moved to the grounds of the Chester Republican
league. The decorations at that place were very
fine, and 91 audience of eight 'to ten thousand
people gathered to hear Gen. Logan.' Hon. E.
Ward introduced Gen. Logau, who spoke on the
tariff and financial policy of the government.
He acknowledged the hearty and enthusiastic
reception accorded him by the people was beyond
his expectation, and showed clearly the drift of
public sentiment in this community. At the
conclusion of his address Gen. Logan was driven
to the station and left for Philadelphia, amid
enthusiastic cheering

at __ll__.nELl_ll...

Philadelphia, Oct. 8.—Longbefore the ar-
rival of Gen. Logan at the Accademy of Music
this evening, the auditorium and galleries were
thronged with thousands of people, and npon
the beginning of the exercises standing room
was not obtainable in the aisles or at the en-
trances to tbe lower floors, Mrs. Logan and
several lady friends occupied the box adjoining
the stage, and before her husband's arrival
was presented with several boqucts,
one by Mayor Smith. The remain-
ing boxes and the aditorinm were largely
filled with ladies. The distinguished guest of

I the evening upon his arrival was greeted with
tumultuous appiause. -.tier me addresses Dy

Chairman Charles Dobson and Gen. James A.
Beaver, Gen. Logan spoke for nearly an hour
upon what he characterized as the paramount
issue in the contest, which was, whether the Re-
publican or American idea, that of protection to
ail our industries that compete with foreign in-
dustries, or whether the English or Democratic
idea of free trade and low wages shall predomi-
nate. -~. "

The remarks of Gen. Logan were frequently
interrupted by long and continued applause, and
upon their conclusion he was escorted to the
carriage in waiting aud whirled away to loin the
torchlight procession in his honor. lie accom-
panied the parade over a portion of its route,
and upon reaching the Continental hotel re-
viewed the line as it passed.

Another of Blame's Denial*.
Canton, 0., Oct. B.—Mr. Blame said to-day in

answer to an inquiring of the newspaper report
that the association of Warren Fisher, that he
(Blame) had ogered a sum of money for the
"Mulliganletters," was utterly untrue. Mr.
Blame added that there was never a time when
he would have paid a single penny for the letters.
Though he always maintained that it was a gross
invasion of bis private rights that the letters
shonld be hawked about and published. ' -..;.'\u25a0

Thayer Decline* to Step Into Mealy* Shoe*.
Albany, N.Y., Oct. Walter ... Thsyer,

president of the state workingmen's assembly,
declined the position of chief clerk in the bureau
of labor statistics, made vacant by tbe removal of
David Heaiy. He says : "While I recognize in
the .election ofmyself a desire on yonr part to
have the organized labor in the state represented

in yopr department, Ifeel it to be my duty to de-
cline to be that representative. While holding
my present position in the ranks of labor, Ishall
decline any office of a public character, feeling if
Idid accept a political position it might be con-
strued to mean I bad nsed the office entrusted to

mc by the working men of the state to advance
my personal interests.''

The Straight Out* Withdraw. .
Richmond. Va.. Oct. 8.—At a meeting ofth*

straight ont Republican state committee to-day,
Gen. W. C. Wickham, J. F. Desendorf and A.
B. Cock resigned. A resolution was adopted
withdrawing the entire electoral ticket- and re-
questing the remainder of the electors to resign.
Of the seventeen members of the committee
present there was only one dissenting voice to tbe
action taken.

Dakota nation*.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.l

Fabgo, Dak., Oct. B.—At the Republican leg-

islative convention to-day far the north district,
D. H. Twomey, of Cass, and C. D. Austin, of
Ransom, were nominated for the council, and A.
B. Locklin, of Cass S. C. Stebbins. and P.J.
McComber, ofRichland, and S. W. Wilkins. of
Dickey, for representatives. Tbe convention
was harmonious bat an independent ticket will
probably be rnn.

North Dakota Democrat*.

ISpecial Telegram to the Globe.l
J____-Xstows. Dak., Oct. B.—The Democratic

convention os the Ninth legislative district met

here to-day. There was no representation from
Burleigh, Morton, Kidder and other Missouri
river counties. The following nominations were
made:

ConncU— D.M. -_.e_i__.er, of Stntsaaa, and W.
£. Jones, of Barnes.

For the House — W. Goodrich, ofStutsman ;
G. F. NeweU, of Griggs; C. D. Smith, of Foster,
asn G.B. Vailandigbam, of Barnes.

Doing*nt Deer Park, Wi*.
(Special Correspondence of the Globe.)

Dm Pans:, Wis., Oct. . .—The Republicans

of this vicinity advertised a meeting on ths night

of Oct. _
st this place, which was to be ad-

dressed by Hon. Jas. Johnston and othera. . The
meeting waa advertised to be a "roussr,'* bat the
orators tailed to pat ie sai appearance. A large

nnmber of citizens mostly of Scandinavians,
therefore Republicans, composed the audience,
which had to as a last resort accept Butler and
St. John volunteer speakers from tbe crowd. At
the close of the meeting the chairman called for
cheers forBlame and Logan, which in response
was answered by cheers long and loud almost
unanimously for Cleveland and Hendricks to be
the next president and vice president.

STATE POLITICS-

- A Democratic Rouser.
\u25a0 [Special Correspondence of the Globe.]
Sleepy Eye, Oct. 7.— campaign was

opened here last nigbt by a rousing meeting ad-
dressed by Hon. J. J. Thornton, the Democratic
nominee for congress In the Second district, and
F. L. Randall. Esq., of New Ulm. The house j
was filled with a good audience of Democrats and
Republicans, and for nearly two hours the speak-
ers discussed the issues of tbe parties in a man-
ner that drew forth enthusiastic applause.

Mr. Randall reviewed the change in our busi-
ness system, by which monopoly, fostered by
the legislation of the past twenty years, has laid
its iron hand upon the earnings of toil and in the
distribution of the vast increase of our national j
wealth, has appropriated the larger share. lb-
told his hearers that they of the west bore the I
burdens of tariff taxation without receiving |
any beneflts . from it and that
they need expect no relief until
they asked for it and sent men to congress and
to the legislature to demand, and labor for their
relief. His comparison of the condition of the
laboring classes and of their employers was ef-
fective and well stated.

Mr. Thornton opened his gnns on Blame's
record and handled the tatooed candidate without
gloves.' He compared him with Cleveland,
against whom there was no breath of dishonesty
or official corruption. Cleveland was an honest
man, the noblest work of God, and the issue of
this campaign was honesty against dishonesty.
Mr. Thornton then took up the tariff subject and
quoted statistics to show how much and on what
articles the western farmer pays tribute to the
wealthy monopolists of the east. He denounced
itas a war tariff laid upon the people in time of
peace, a tariff which the Republican party refused
stubbornly refused to reduce. He then paid his
attention to Wakefield, and showed in what a
cowardly manner he had dodged the vote on the
Morrison bill until he saw that it was defeated,
and then recorded his vote in its favor in order
to tickle the grangers at home.

Other points touching the corruption of the
Republican party and the necessity of examining
the books by new men were taken up and dis-
cussed at length. . "AT'A'"•\u25a0\u25a0..\u25a0'

Mr. Thornton mode many friends (luringhis
visit here, and the indications are that he will
receive hundreds, if not thousands, of Republi-
can votes in the district.

, A CivilRights Case.
ISpecial Telegram to the Globe.]

Washington, Oct. 8. —A colored lawyer
named Hewitt, a son-in-law of Fred Douglass,
went down the river on a steamer yesterday and
was refused the opportunity of buying a dinner
ticket. He sued the steamboat clerk under the
civil rights law. It appeared in I evidence
that no dinner tickets are sold till the
steamer has passed Alexandria. Judge Swell, of
the police court, held that that being the case the
refusal to sell Hewitt a dinner ticket outside the
district of Columbia, and the supreme court
having decided that the civil rights law Is only
valid in the district and the territories and is un-
constitutional in the state, he discharged the
defendant.

The War of the Pennsylvania and
B. &0.

Philadelphia. Oct. —A prominent officer of
• the Pennsylvania Railroad company being shown

the statement of C. K. Loed, general passenger
agent of the Baltimore & Ohio railroad, criticising
the former company in discontinuing the through
train service between New York and Balti-
more said: "I consider this a shewd
attempt to secure advertising. They threaten to
make their Philadelphia line a formidable com-
petitor. If they ever had succeeded in doing so
with the line they now operate there would be
no necessity for discontinuing the train service
between New York and Baltimore, of which
they so bitterlycomplain. . Lord also complains
that the Pennsylvania company became jealous
of the growing importance of travel over the
Baltimore <fc Ohio road.

High Water in lowa.
[Special Telegram to the Globe. I

Carson City, Oct. B. The Nishnabotany river
has risen to a height of sixteen leet above low-
water mark. The drivingpark is inundated to a
depth of two feet. The approaches to the Rock
Island railroad bridge, four miles north of here,
were washed out, but were temporarily rendered
so that trains now cross with but little delay.
The river is still rising at norland. Thirty miles
north it has risen a foot. At Avoca it is still
rising. Part of Avoca is built upon bottom land
which Is submerged, and many houses are
reached only by boats. At Oakland, six miles
north, more than half the town is covered by
water.

High Water at Eau Ciaire.
; [Special Telegram to the Globe. |

Eau Claire, Oct. B. The rivers in this sec-
tion of the state continue at a remarkable high
stage for the time of year. The rains for the
past four weeks have been almost constant, to
the detriment of trade. Loud complaints come
from every direction relative to the damage sus-
tained to grain and stock. The grain has

sprouted and the greater portion is considered
worthless. Damages to saw mills and other
manufacturing establishments from the late
floods are being restored as rapidly ,as
possible. 77 7

ALLAROUND THE GLOBE.
Private advices from the superintendent of the

Calumet and ilecla mine, yesterday, say that the
damages done the mines will only delay work for
a fear days.

The gathering at the Northampton, "Mass.,
camp gronnd to celebrate the centennial of the
Independence ofAmerican Methodism numbered
about 10.000 persons.

Rev. R. F. Sleeper, on trial in Massachusetts
for assault upon Mrs. Ellen Holt, was discharged
yesterday.

Beginning with Monday the Appleton Manu-
facturing company and Lowell machine shops of
Lowell, Mass., will run on three-fourths time.

The Republican congressional convention of
the Third Sew York district has cast 301 ballots
without a nomination.

Harrrisburg. Pa., was considerably shaken up
by a wind storm yesterday evening. No
lives lost.

The executive committee of the National
Greenback party meet at Pittsburg on the 10th.

A freight trait on the Union Pacific, collided
with a light engine at Elk Horn, Nebraska,
yesterday, and Geo. Chamberlain, engineer, and
G. W. Sheldon, fireman of the freight were
killed, and Richard Morris, the other fireman,
had both legs rut off. Tbe engines and four
cars were wrecked.

The Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers
will hold their next annual convention in New
Orleans.

The seventh annual session of the old and re-
liable Railroad Conductor's Life Assurance ass.-
ciation opened in Toronto yesterday. The re-
port of the executive committee shows fourteen
deaths during the year and fifteen applications
for endorsements on account of physical dis-
ability, fourof which had been allowed. There
had been one assessment for a death from delir-
ium tremens, and it was hoped it would be the
last,

John Q. Adams, of Qnlncy, Mass., has declined
a Democratic nomination for congress.

'The trade and labor unions of Chicago held a
lengthy meeting yesterday.

Hn Xi, the new Japanese minister to Washing
ton, passed through Chicago yesterday en route
for San Francisco. -*';':

' A Yankton dispatch says tbat a heavy frost
i fell there Tuesday night. Ice formed on pools
of water. Corn and vegetables were ont of
danger.

A fire at Covington last night, destroyed the
Georgia railroad depot. Loss £10,000. The safe
Is still hot. and contains $30,000 in securities.

Congressman Morse, of the Fifth Massachu-
setts, declines a re-nomination.

Richmond, Ky., bad a $125,000 fire last night.
The Woman's Suffrage party held a state con-

vention in Buffalo, X. V., yesterday.

"Why Mr. Fogarty Was Arrested.
To the Editor of the Globe.

L.vn.GSTO_-, Mont., Oct. G. Your com-
ments, In your issue of the 3rd inst., on the
arrest of D. E. Fogarty, cashier of the First
National bank, ofLivingston, does not con-
form to the facts in this case. He was not
offered bail bond by any body after the ex-
amination. He wa3 under $1,500 bond
from Saturday, the day of hia arrest, UH
Monday, the day ofexamination. He went
on the train going east Sunday night, and
did not get offtillafter the train started, and
was called offby the sheriff, who was watch-
ing him. He took the money ofthis bank to
start a branch bank at Cooke City; also at
Tbomoeon Falls, ofboth of wbich he was
president, and both of whieb are owing this
bank. He took money of this bank to bny

! interest in a mine. He took money of this
bank to pnt up a block of buildings, ontside

iof bank buUding. AH of these are embez-
i zlements ander bank law.

Cn. _kl__. A. Baker, Receiver. -

TURF AND DIAMOND.

Maud S. to Trot Next Tuesday to

Lower Her Record.

The St. Paul 'Teams Succeeds in Scooping
Kansas City.

Maud S. to be Speeded.
New York, Oct. B.—The Turf, Field and

Farm says Maud 8., having made at Hartford a
half mile in I:o3_£, the last quarter in 80.4. she
will be driven Tuesday next, weather permitting,
to beat her record of 2:o3_{. Jay Eye See and
Phallas have been retired for the season.

Beacon Park Races.
Boston; Oct. 8. — Neither advertised race

was finished, owing to darkness.
SI'MMAHY.

2:35 Class, parse $100.
Tennie B. \u0084.1 12 2
Fannie M 3 3 11
Charlie D.... 2 2 4 4
Nettie F 4 5 3 3
Princess... 5 4 6 5

Time. 2:27 £, 2:27"*. 2:3.54. 2:30.4.
2:2.. Class, purse $.00, divided.

PilotKnox !. 4 3 112
Centllla 2 2 3 2 1
Breeze Medium ! 4 2 3 4
George A 3 1 4 4 J

Time, 2:25, 2:24 2:28.4, 2:24.4. 2:25>4.

Sullivan Boasting Again.
Providence, R. 1., Oct. B. John L. Sullivan,

in an interview with a Bulletin reporter, said he
intended to train down to 200 pounds or less fot
a set to with Laflin. He is willing to wager
$2,500 to 81,000 that he will have the best of
Laflin from the start and is confident cf easily
disposing of him. After the Laflin light he de-
sires matches with Alf Greenfield, the English
athlete, and with Mitchell, if the latter Is in-
clined. He declares solemnly that he has stopped
drinking for all time and is determined to take
care of himself. Aftercompleting engagements
in this country he will give some farewell per-
formances, and then make a tour of England,
Ireland, Scotland and Australia.

Conley vs. Teenier.
Boston, Oct. 8.—Peter H. Conley has signed

articles for his race with Teenier and forwarded
them to the latter for his signature. The race is
to be four miles, with turn, for $500 a side,
Conley being allowed ten seconds start. The
race will be rowed in smooth water, on Oct. 15,
at Uulton, Pa.

Base Ball Yesterday.
' national league.

AtChicago Chicago 9, Philadelphia 2.
"7,_7, UNION ASSOCIATION.

AtSt. Louis St. Louis National, rain.
AtMilwaukee Milwaukee ßaltimore, rain.
AtKansas City—

St.Paul 0 4 0 10 0 0 4 o—9.
Kansas City 20030000 *—

Base hits— St. Paul 10, Kansas City 9.
Errors —St. Paul 12, Kansas City 15.
The sudden and severe change to cold weather

demoralized the players.

Notes.
The winners at the Covington races yesterday

were BillyGilmore, Lizzie Dwyer, Vanguard and
Saunterer.

At Brighton Beach yesterday the winners were
Skookum, Planter, Sugar Plum, King Fan and
Battledore.

Jack Dempsey whipped Robert Turnbull, Mar-
guis of Queeusbury rules, at New York lasl
night. 7*.

Schmitt, the German wrestler, pulled Gaemer-
weire, the champion of Europe's arm out of the
socket last night at New York.

THE BELATED CENSUS.

Many Reports Not Yet Made and the
Bureau m a Crippled Con-

dition-
[Special Telegram to the Globe.]

Washington, Oct. B. The census bureau haa
dwindled down as the r.snlts ofthe census have
been made public, till it has reached compara-
tively small proportions, but what there
is left of it is in a very-
unsatisfactory condition. It has really had no
head since Gen. Walker resigned, two years and
a half ago. He way succeeded by Dr. Seaton,
who was so thoroughly broken down in health
at the time that he was unfit to direct the bu-
reau, and after trying to fora year or a littlo

over.be was obliged to give itup. He was succeeded
by Mr. Richards, a very efficient sort of chief
clerk, but not at all the man to manage the
census bureau, involving,as it does, not simply

computations and clerical management, but a
capacity for broad, general views and a compre-
hension of sociology. There is a large amount
of work yet to be done, some of which i*
quite important, but it seems doubtful
now whether all the results of the census will
ever be published. The statistics of private
schools were to be arranged ready for tabulation
nearly two years ago, but they have not ap-
peared. The religious statistics were nearly
ready for publication two years ago, but Mr.
Richards decided to change the plan of publica-
tion and has never completed his scheme. It
looks now as Ifneither his plan nor the original

was ever likelyto be completed.
There are materials for very interesting socio*

logical studios. There are other branches of the
census, enough to make several volumes, and
all valuable to the student of the nation- growth

and development, that remains unpublished and
there is danger that if the figures ever see the
the lightitwillbe in such a shape as to make
them of little value.

In about three years congress willhave to be-
gin making arrangements for the next census.
It it is judicious It will provide that th _ person
to be appointed superintendent shall give bonds
to complete the work and not resign

in the middle of it. A year and a half
ago things had got into such a snarl that Gen.
Walker was brought back here from Boston to
try to straighten them out. He stayed
here awhile and accomplished something.

While Mr. Seaton remained in charge

Gen. Walker was often consulted about
matters, and maintained a sort of supervision.

over the work, but Mr. Richards feels entirely
competent to run the machine, and since be has
been in charge Gen. Walker has had nothing to

do with the work.

Extradition-
[Special Telerram to the Globe.l

WHIIIWIW. Oct. 8. —In regard to a dispatch
from Canada, which appeared in the papers this
morning, it is denied nt the state department
that any negotiations are now pending between '

our country and Great Britain looking to tha
amendment of the extradition law, so that it will
cover defaulters. .There has been correspon.
denee between the two governments on the sub-
ject of amending the extradition treaty, bnt the
United States government has not waived, nor
the British government admitted, the right of
either government to try an extradited person
for any other offense than one on which extradi-
tion was based. It is said at tbe state depart-
ment that a parliamentary report was made soma
years ago supporting the position of the United
States government, but nothing more came ofit,
and itis not expected here that any change will
be made In the treaty till England amends her
own law on the subject of extradition.

The Passenger Rate Cat.
[Special Telegram to the Globe. J

Chicaoo. Oct. B.—The was no change yester-
day in the trunk line passenger war. The net

rate to New York remained at 514 first class and
$10 second class, with Buffalo rates at $11 and
$8 respectively for first and second class tickets.
The St. Louis passenger war goes merrily on.

' Yesterday the rate dropped 50 cents, and passen-
gers could procure tickets of scalpers for £2.
Before to-morrow night the rate will probably ba
$1 or lees.

Fourth Ward Democratic Meeting
To-Nitfit.

The adjourned meeting of the Fourth ward
Cleveland, Hendricks and Merriman club
willbe held at Gelderman's, on University
avenue, this evening. Speeches by Chas.
Davison, C. D. O'Brien, J. W. Willis, Gen.
K. W. Johnson and others. Also speaking
in German. L. A. . Xobmaxdix, Pres't.

Fire This Morning..
At1:4" this morning, an alarm of fire

called the .firemen to No. 91, East Third
street, the store occupied by Suttier Bros.,
clothing dealers. The fire was in the center
of the basement, and was extinguished by
the chemical engine. The fire was in rub-
bish, and tbc origin is unknown. A littlo
charring of the floor and smoking of tho
goods covers tbe damage-


